
Membership Renewal

Don’t forget to renew your ACC membership.  Your address label 
shows membership status above your name, e.g., “Exp Jan10” 

means renewal is due this month.  A month/year prior to Jan 10 
means you are in arrears.  To keep getting the Beacon by mail, use 
the membership form on Page 7 to join or renew your member-
ship. For more info e-mail larry@alkinews.com or call 938-0887.

New Meeting location

Alki UCC Church Parlor
6115 Hinds St. 

7 p.m., Thursday, Jan. 21, 2010 

Presentation: History of Alki Light Station
Lyn McClelland

US Coast Guard Auxiliary 
Please bring a neighbor! 
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AN ENORMOUSLY 
IMPORTANT YEAR
Jule Sugarman, President 
 
I cannot recall a year in recent 
times that has had greater oppor-
tunity, or the potential for greater 
damage, to Alki residents and 
their children. At the heart of the 
matter is the fiscal crunch at both 
state and local levels coupled with 
significant unemployment. Many 
people and programs will be at 
significant risk. 
 
Last month the Governor sent the 
Legislature a budget, which had by 
law to be balanced and therefore 
required unprecedented reductions 
in basic services including educa-
tion, health care and others. In 
January she will send a new bud-
get which presents stark choices 
among increased taxes, elimination 
of dozens of programs and organi-
zations and dollar reductions in all 
programs. We do not yet know the 
potential impact on Alki residents, 
but I intend to keep you informed. 
We will have to decide whether we 
want to be players in making these 
decisions.

 
 

Hope you like what our new editor and 

webmaster Glynnis Vaughan has come 

up with: new logo, new printer, color, 

more photos—with the emphasis on 

Alki folks and goings-on past and 

present.         Continued on page 5   

At the county level we have a new 
team led by County Executive Dow 
Constantine who has a great deal 
of experience in both state and 
county governments but is untest-
ed as an Administrator. At this writ-
ing the County Council has been 
unable to agree on a new chair for 
the Council. The County’s fiscal 
situation is dependent on possible 
combinations of state reductions 
in local support as well as declines 
in sales tax revenues. For the first 

time in recent history there will also 
be reductions in property assess-
ments and therefore revenues from 
property taxes. 

 At the city level we have a new 
Mayor, Michael McGinn, who is 
totally inexperienced in the man-
agement of government agencies 
or working with a City Council. 
His philosophy about which gov-
ernment programs deserve to be 
maintained, to grow or to die is yet 
to be revealed. Similarly his real 
position on a viaduct replacement 
and many other capital projects 
remains unknown. Like the county 
government he will see declines 
in sales and property tax receipts 
along with reductions in state aid. 
 
For Alki residents these are not ab-
stractions, but facts that can have 
a substantial impact on the quality 
of life in our community. We will do 
our best to keep you informed and 
invite your participation in develop-
ing ACC positions on matters of 
great importance to our residents 
and children. You can let your inter-
est be known by e-mail at 
alkicouncil@gmail.com.
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Jule Sugarman called the meeting to 

order just after 7:00 PM. on Nov. 19, 

2009

 

Announcements and Introduc-

tions:  Jule announced that Glynnis 

Vaughan has been hired to replace 

Cami MacNamara as editor of the 

Beacon and as webmaster of the 

ACC website.

 

Jule introduced Dave & Eilene 

Hutchinson, who are now heading 

up the new ACC Statue of Liberty 

Sub-Committee. They have resumed 

selling inscribed bricks and plaques 

for installation in 2010 as part of the 

MOA agreement recently signed be-

tween the ACC and the Seattle Parks 

& Rec. Dept. As the new fiscal spon-

sor of the plaza, the ACC will receive 

a 7% fee for all bricks and plaques 

sold for the plaza.

 

Also introduced was Terry Zerngast, 

candidate for ACC treasurer in place 

of Larry Carpenter, who is leaving 

the board after serving since 2003. 

It was also happily noted that a 

quorum was present since tonight’s 

annual meeting agenda included 

election of the Board of Directors as 

well as votes on the annual budget 

and on changes to the bylaws.

 

Southwest Precinct Crime Update: 

Officer Ken Mazzuca, Community 

Police Team officer for Alki, made 

a year-end visit to follow up on the 

appearance made by Precinct Capt. 

Kessler at our May 21 meeting, three 

weeks after the shooting between 

gang members in front of Pepper-

dock’s. The victim was seriously 

injured (not killed) and Alki residents 

and visitors were put in danger. Of-

ficer Mazzuca said things seemed in 

better control since this incident, but 

he encouraged us to not hesitate to 

call 911 when we have concerns or 

see unacceptable behavior.

 

Update on the Community Trails 

Project: Tony Fragada introduced 

Charles Redmond, co-chair of the 

Southwest District Council and 

spearhead of the West Seattle 

Wayfinding Project. Charles outlined 

meetings on the Alki and Admiral 

Phase scheduled for late November 

through February to solicit input and 

make decisions on the design and 

placement of five kiosks and con-

necting street signs directing pedes-

trians to local sites. Charles passed 

around a sign-up sheet for members 

interested in participating in the 

process.

 

Election of Officers and Approval of 

Bylaws:  The following were nomi-

nated and unanimously elected to 

the Board of Directors for 2010:

 

President: Jule Sugarman; Vice-

President: Randie Stone; Secretary: 

Paul Carr; Treasurer: Terry Zerngast; 

Trustees: Tony Fragada and Lee 

Johnson. One trustee position is un-

filled as Laura Sue Hoover resigned 

due to scheduling conflicts with her 

other activities.

 

The recently revised bylaws were 

distributed and discussed. Jule indi-

cated the primary change was that 

the President would draft and write 

official correspondence from the 

ACC rather than the Secretary. This 

was done in the past to facilitate the 

speed of communications after items 

were approved by the ACC, but it 

was decided it would be better to 

change the bylaws back to the previ-

ous procedure with the president 

exercising this function more directly.

 

Approval of October Minutes and 

the Treasurer’s Report:  The October 

minutes were distributed and ap-

proved.

 

The budget for FY 2010 was pre-

sented and approved. Treasurer 

Larry Carpenter noted that sharp 

drops in income from membership 

dues and Beacon advertising neces-

sitated the use of several thousand 

dollars of our $10,000 reserve plus 

reducing the number of Beacon is-

sues from six to four and charitable 

donations from $2,050 to $100. On 

the bright side, Statue of Liberty 

brick sales will fatten our checking 

account until those funds are turned 

over to Parks next spring, when ACC 

will earn a 7% handling fee on brick 

and plaque sales.

 

Adjournment: The meeting was 

adjourned by 8:30 in time for the de-

licious Original Bakery cake provided 

by Randie Stone.

 

Written by,

Libby Carr (substituting for Secretary 

Paul Carr) 
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By Libby Carr

Harald Sund, a lifelong West Seattle 

resident, has been one of the most ardent 

supporters of the Statue of Liberty Plaza 

Project at Alki Beach. His interest and 

love for this place goes all the way back 

to 1952 when he was an 8 year old Cub 

Scout and, as such, was present for the 

big day of the Statue Dedication on Feb-

ruary 23, 1952.

We very gratefully turned over the difficult 

task of locating those now grown Scouts 

(Boy, Cub & Sea) from the 1952 event to 

him. After weeks of tireless searching, 

Harald found 25 of them from primar-

ily the west coast states, with many of 

them showing up for the Sept. 19, 2008 

Dedication of the new plaza. We are quite 

confident they never would have heard 

about our Celebration had it not been for 

Harald’s efforts.

“I remember standing right here that day 

(pointing to the sidewalk area overlook-

ing the old empty pedestal area), since I 

was shorter and I wanted to be able see 

everything,” Harald told me when we first 

met in person at the future plaza site. 

It was evident that Harald vividly recalled 

that childhood memory with great fond-

ness. It had long ago become a part of his 

love for his “hometown. ”

Harald is a consummate communica-

tor. He’s had a long and well recognized 

career as a renowned landscape and 

environmental photographer regularly 

doing assignments all over the world 

for Life Magazine, Time-Life Books, and 

many other publications. He doesn’t travel 

as much now, but is under contract with 

Getty Images and has over 2500 regis-

tered images with them.

Patrick Robinson (publisher of the 

West Seattle Herald) did a fabulous 

story on Harald Sund, complete with 

a few of Harald’s images which you 

can see on: www.westseattleherald.

com/2009/09/27/features/personal-pro-

file-harald-sund-sees-world-west-seattle-

perspective and on www.youtube.com/

watch?v=mYwJNEiUSfM .

Take a moment and enjoy a few of Har-

ald’s stunning photos from around the 

world and catch his enthusiasm as he 

talks about his love for Alki Beach and 

West Seattle. And thanks, Harald, for your 

contributions to making the new plaza a 

reality.

ALKI BRICK 
PROJECT GOING 
STRONG, BRICKS 
STILL AVAILABLE
By Eilene & David Hutchinson

There are plenty of  bricks available for 

purchase to support the Liberty Plaza 

Project. The price is $100 for an individ-

ual/family brick and $250 for a business/

organization brick. Symbols are $10/use 

and commemoratives $25 if picked up or 

$35 if shipped. 

 

This is a wonderful opportunity to contrib-

ute to preserving our beautiful waterfront 

park and ensuring ongoing support for our 

local community organization. Through 

your donation, you are providing funds to 

offset costs associated with the ongoing 

maintenance and care of  the Plaza by the 

Seattle Department of Parks and Recre-

ation.

 

Also available are 7 Tribute Plaques avail-

able at $2000 each. Libby and Paul Carr 

founders and co-chairs of the Seattle 

Statue of Liberty Plaza Project have 

raised over $270,000 which paid for the 

construction of the plazas.  The $270,000 

figure is a combination of SSLPP fundrais-

ing (Phase I) plus $10,500 raised earlier 

by Northwest Programs for the Arts, and 

$50,000 from the City. All these funds 

were used to construct the Plaza. The 

maintenance fund is the result of SSLPP 

fund raising in Phase II, which totaled 

about $65,000. This $65,000 is what was 

raised for the “dedicated maintenance 

fund for the Plaza”.

 
Through the ongoing sale of bricks in the 

current Phase III of the project,  approxi-

mately $10,870 has been raised.  Funds 

raised during this period will be turned 

over to Parks will be used to pay for the 

installation of the new bricks and plaques, 

all suppplies and labor.  The ACC is now 

managing the final phase of the proj-

ect and is working on its application to 

become a 501 (C) 3 which will allow future 

donations to be tax deductible.  

 

As long as bricks are available, they will 

be for sale throughout each year with 

Seattle Parks & Recreation installing them 

at the end of April or early May and late 

September or early October when Parks is 

scheduled to do the regular maintenance 

of the Plaza.  

 

Look out for the 2010 arrival of the 

Alki Statue of Liberty Plaza Newslet-

ter, scheduled to hit doorsteps in a 

few months. To learn more about 

the project, visit www.sealady.org 

or contact Eilene Hutchinson with 

ACC Brick Sales at 206-933-8352 

or e-mail Libertyplaza@msn.com or 

for Tribute Plaques call Libby Carr at 

206-938-8721.
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WALKABLE 
COMMUNITIES 
PROJECT UPDATE
By Chas Redmond, representing 
Feet First

The next stage of the West Seattle Trails 

and Wayfinding project is moving to Alki 

beginning with the New Year.  The project, 

which has produced a peninsula-wide 

trails map for West Seattle (presently 

out-of-print but seeking a reprint) is now 

developing kiosks and on-street trail 

markers which will feature directions to 

popular destinations.  Earlier this year the 

project was in the Fauntleroy area working 

to design and site three kiosks, which will 

be placed near Lincoln Park, near the ferry 

terminal, and near the “endolyne.”  

This past Fall the project was in the Ad-

miral neighborhood, where two kiosks will 

be placed, one near Admiral Junction, and 

the other near the Belvedere Overlook on 

Admiral Way.  Now the project is looking 

to develop the content and art concepts 

for three kiosks which will be located on 

Harbor Avenue near Seacrest Park, on 

Alki Avenue near the Statue of Liberty, and 

on Beach Drive near Me Kwa Mooks Park.

  

Alki residents will be invited to attend a 

series of meetings where the exact loca-

tion of the kiosks and the associated on-

street markers will be determined.  

Further, the meetings will engage Alki 

residents in the content and art design for 

the three kiosks.

For further information or to volunteer 

to help in this project, contact Chas 

Redmond at credmond@mac.com.  For 

details of the project go to www.westse-

attlewalks.org or to feetfirst.info/content/

trails-1/trails.

 

The project is funded through a Depart-

ment of Neighborhoods Matching Fund 

grant and is an evolution of the ground-

breaking Longfellow Creek Legacy Trail 

project first begun in 2001.   It is support-

ed by the non-profit Feet First, a pedestri-

an-oriented advocate for a healthier and 

more sustainable urban environment.

ALKI WILDLIFE 
HABITAT PROJECT 
SHIFTING GEARS 
By Kara A. Whittaker 

Having reached its goal of certifying Alki 

as a Community Wildlife Habitat this 

spring, the Alki Wildlife Habitat Project is 

shifting gears for 2010.  

Our next goal is to certify additional ZIP 

codes within the West Seattle neighbor-

hood, one backyard at a time.  The habitat 

elements required for certification are a 

food source, a water source, a place to 

take cover, a place to raise young, and 

sustainable gardening techniques.  We 

have made great progress towards the 

certification of Seacrest Park with the 

recent planting of the Wildlife Habitat 

Demonstration Garden (photo).  We will 

hold work parties to finish the planting at 

Seacrest and to maintain the Alki Demon-

stration Garden at 61st Ave/Hinds St.  

To volunteer or join our group, contact 

WSEAWHP@gmail.com. You can also 

find us on Facebook under “West Seattle 

Wildlife Habitat Project”, and we will debut 

a new website in 2010.  Please consider 

certifying your yard, business, or school 

for the wildlife!
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photo by Kara A. Whittaker

photo by Kara A. Whittaker

Dolly Vinal attending  work party at Seacrest Park



BUSY THIRD 
YEAR FOR SEAL 
SITTERS
By Brenda Peterson, Seal Sitters 
founder

Seal Sitters, the all-volunteer 

group formed in 2007 to protect 

seals and their pups on West 

Seattle beaches, enjoyed a suc-

cessful year. In mid-July over 

60 volunteers attended a NOAA 

class to familiarize them with 

Puget Sound marine mammals 

and techniques of working with 

the public while protecting baby 

harbor seals. Seal pups began 

showing up on Alki beaches in 

mid-September, giving 30 of the 

new trainees the chance to prac-

tice their training from our North-

west Stranding mentor at NOAA, 

Kristin Wilkinson. Volunteers 

taped off pups on the beach to 

keep dogs and passers-by at a 

safe distance (100 yards away) 

while educating the public on 

marine mammal protection. 

 

The group also enjoyed a banner 

year in publicity and fundrais-

ing, receiving extensive coverage 

in several national educational 

magazines, especially Scholastic 

magazine’s SUPER SCIENCE (for 

elementary ages) and SCIENCE 

IN ACTION (for high school) and 

in the Seattle Times. A combina-

tion jewelry, book, and bake sale 

at the Admiral Merrill Gardens in 

mid-November provided badly 

needed funding for the all-volun-

teer, grassroots citizen naturalist 

group. 

 

Go to www.sealsitters.org for 

articles, some great photos of our 

seal pups and our blog covering 

the year’s activities. 

To volunteer or donate, e-mail: 

volunteer@sealsitters.org

donate@sealsitters.org. 
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       Address

3091 Alki Avenue SW                                                                            • 
 

2117 Bonair Drive SW                                                                              • 
 

2100 Fairmount Avenue SW                                                                      • 
 

1170 Alki Avenue SW #600                                                                          • 
 

1333 Harbor Avenue SW #201                                                                      • 
 

3437 61st Avenue SW                                                                                   • 
 

3424 61st Avenue SW                                                                                   • 
 

3717 Beach Drive SW #214                                                                          • 
 

1221 Harbor Avenue SW #303                                                                      • 
 

2445 55th Avenue SW #B                                                                               • 
 

2200 Alki Avenue SW #201                                                                           • 
 

2735 57th Avenue SW                                                                                      • 

3018 62nd Avenue SW #4                                                                                • 
 

5228 SW Admiral Way                                                                                   • 
 

1625 Harbor Avenue SW #3                                                                          • 
 

1718 Alki Avenue SW #200                                                                           • 
 

4222 Beach Drive SW #202                                                                            • 
 

2626 Marine Ave SW                                                                                             • 
 

3028 63rd Avenue SW                                                                                     • 
 

4004 Beach Drive SW #204                                                                            • 
 

2746 60th Avenue SW #8                                                                                • 
 

3213 Harbor Avenue SW #309                                                                        • 
 

3151 Alki Avenue SW #34                                                                              • 
 

3151 Alki Avenue SW #25                                                                              • 
 

3151 Alki Avenue SW #27                                                                              • 

ALKI REAL ESTATE CORNER 
CLOSED SALES – LAST QUARTER 2009 

As we wrap up 2009, here’s how the year closed in 
real estate on Alki Beach:

Sold Price

$1,800,000

$1,675,000

$1,180,000

$920,000

$795,000

$585,000

$568,400

$519,000

$455,000

$441,500

$428,000

$393,000

$367,000

$342,500

$339,000

$336,000

$330,000

$325,000

$300,000

$284,830

$277,900

$240,000

$230,000

$149,000

$149,000

Continued from front page

In another way we’ll be returning to our roots: our monthly meeting 

place will be at the Alki UCC Church, where we used to meet at the 

end of the last century. On the down side, the slow economy has 

forced us to cut the Beacon from six issues a year to four; January, 

April, September and November. We’re hoping that the new look will 

attract enough new readers to return to printing six or even ten issues 

a year. 

As we move into the teens we owe a big thanks to former editor and 

webmaster Cami MacNamara, whose departure marks the end of an 

era. A thoroughbred and a workhorse, she did it all for over six years. 

After joining the ACC in 2003, she not only took over and revamped 

the website; she was a fixture at every ACC general meeting and 

board meeting, gradually becoming our expert on zoning and building 

permits affecting Alki. Cami now devotes full time to her web design 

business and to husband Brad, son Buick, and dog Odis.

By Larry Carpenter.



2010 WEST 
SEATTLE LITTLE 
LEAGUE UPDATES 
By Judy Oehling

2010 West Seattle Little League 
Updates
 
Since its beginning in 1958, West 
Seattle Little League (WSLL) has 
been dedicated to building charac-
ter, courage and loyalty in local area 
youth by providing a fun, safe, and 
competitive baseball program.
 
WSLL provides an opportunity for 
West Seattle youth between the ages 
of 5 and 18, boys and girls, to partic-
ipate in one of America’s oldest and 
most esteemed youth league orga-
nizations. Every child is guaranteed 
playing time in every game.
 
All children ages 5 –18 are encour-
aged to join the West Seattle Little 
League. Though tryouts are held- 
ALL children make a team. The 5-6 
yr. olds participate in t-ball. Visit 
www.westseattlelittleleague.com to 
register, view maps and additional 
information.    Registration forms are 
now available online—but in-person 
registration is required.
 
Registration for the 2010 season:
JANUARY
Tuesday, Jan. 12th - 1st Registration 
(West Seattle High School, Library) 
6-9 p.m. 
Tuesday, Jan. 19th - 2nd Registration 
(West Seattle High School, Room 
212) 6-9 p.m. 
 
FEBRUARY 
Tuesday, Feb. 23 - Late in-person 
registration 
Thursday, Feb. 25 - Managers/
coaches meeting: rules, expecta-
tions, draft procedures; WSHS 
Library 
Sunday, Feb. 28 - Majors and Minors 
try-outs and draft
 
Saturday, March 27  Jamboree @ Bar 
S. Field - “THE HOUSE THAT YOU 
HELP BUILD”

Donate to the construction of the 
new Snack Shack and have your 
name, family member or friend 
placed on a permanent plaque that 
will be placed on the new build-
ing. For a complete listing of March 
events and to learn more about the 
Snack Shack visit, www.westseat-
tlelittleleague.com.

ALKI HOMESTEAD 
STATUS
By Jeffrey Smith & Jule Sugarman

Tom Lin, owner of the Alki Homestead 

Restaurant, has updated us on his and his 

design team’s progress on the project.

Following Tom’s presentation the Alki 

Community Council this last September 

his structural engineering and restoration 

contracting reports on the condition of the 

structure were submitted to the Archi-

tectural Review Committee (ARC) of the 

Seattle Landmarks Preservation Board.

These were reviewed and discussed at a 

meeting with the ARC in mid November. 

Following this meeting Preservation Board 

members were invited to see the damage 

and deterioration first hand and a tour 

of the Homestead took place for them in 

early December.

With these briefings now behind them the 

design team is now preparing for a Pre-

Submittal Conference with DPD (Depart-

ment of Planning and Development). At 

this meeting Tom and his team will work 

with DPD staff and Seattle Landmark’s 

Board staff to identify design and design 

review issues that will guide Tom’s team of 

consultants.

His goal for the site remains what he 

presented to the Community Council last 

September: the reconstruction the Alki 

Homestead Restaurant and the addition of 

other uses to the site that compliment the 

historic restaurant and return uses to the 

site that had existed during its 100 year 

history. Alki Community Council members 

and Alki residents can look forward to 

future design presentations as Tom and 

his design team progress.

ALKI POINT LIGHT-
HOUSE STATION
By Lyn McClelland

All of us who live in West Seattle and who 

enjoy walking, biking, road skiing, or just 

“cruising” the waterfront have probably 

passed the Alki Point Light Station and 

looked longingly at the lighthouse, wishing 

we could take an “up close and personal” 

look.  If you haven’t heard, the US Coast 

Guard Auxiliary (it’s the all-volunteer 

branch of the U.S. Coast Guard) holds 

the light house open on Summer week-

ends from 1:00 to 4:00 PM.  We would be 

delighted to have you visit us while tours 

are being held. 

We look forward to telling you all about 

the lighthouse, from the time when 

Charles Terry and “Doc” Maynard, mem-

bers of the Denny Party, exchanged land 

grants involving the property the light 

house stands on today.   We will share the 

story of the farm family of Hans Martin 

Hansen, which put a light on Alki Point in 

the 1870’s to warn sailors of the dangers 

of the Alki Shoal.  And we will bring you 

on to 1887 when the U.S. Lighthouse 

Service purchased the land on which the 

lighthouse station sits, and 1913 when 

the current lighthouse and the adjoining 

“quarters” were erected. 

We will share with you and your children 

and grandchildren why we have lighthous-

es, what they have in common – and what 

makes them different.  You won’t leave us 

without having a chance to look inside the 

elegant Fresnel lens which lights not only 

our lighthouse but which, in one form or 

another, lights virtually every lighthouse 

in the world. We will also show you how 

lighthouses are distinguished on marine 

charts. We hope you will enjoy the view 

from the lantern room at the top of the 
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light tower, as well as the grounds around 

the lighthouse. 

Whether or not you are a “pharologist”, 

by the time you leave us we hope you will 

understand aids to navigation in a whole 

new “light”, and that you will have had a 

relaxing and enjoyable visit. 

Hear more about this wonderful place at 
our upcoming ACC meeting on Jan. 21 
at 7 p.m.

HIDDEN 
TREASURES OF 
ALKI by Glynnis Vaughan

Now that the holidays are over, you 
may find you need to sit down, relax, 
and send some thank you notes 
while sipping a latte in a quiet corner 
of someone else’s place for awhile 
and perhaps revisit those 2010 reso-
lutions. 
 
Alki Mail & Dispatch offers the cozi-
ness of a friend’s den with the best 
selection of greeting cards this side 
of the bridge. Check out the scented 
candles, lotions, Alki memorabilia 
along side the fresh pastries and 
great coffee drinks.   
 
Next time you’re driving up Admiral 
towards California Ave., pull over at 
the corner of 47th and explore this 
wonderful corner shop filled with a 
lot more than mailing services. 
   
You’ll be greeted with a warm ‘hello’ 
from the friendly staff and owner Don 
Wahl can be found anytime of day 
visiting with customers and talking 
about the latest happenings at Alki 
Beach. 
  
And don’t forget to add this to your 
list of things to do in 2010: Stop by 
Alki Mail & Dispatch, mention this ar-
ticle in the Beacon news and receive 
$1.50 off your next coffee drink. (limit 
one per customer) 
 
Enjoy and thanks for supporting the 
Alki Community Council. 
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MEET THE 
COUNCIL

ACC Board of Directors:
 
Officers:
Jule Sugarman, President
Randie Stone, Vice-President
Paul Carr Secretary
Terry Zerngast, Treasurer

Trustees:
Tony Fragada
Lee Johnson
Laura Sue Hoover
Larry Carpenter, Membership 
Secretary

__$20 Annual Membership
__$10 Senior/Student 
Make checks payable to 

Alki Community Council

Name: _________________________________

Address: _______________________________

City ______________ State _____ Zip _______

Phone: _________________________________

Email: __________________________________

Mail to : ACC, 4701 SW Admiral Way, #131

Seattle, WA 98116 Attn: Membership

For more info. e-mail larry@alkinews.com or 

call 938-0887

BEACON
PHILOSOPHY

The Alki News Beacon is a 
publication of the Alki Commu-
nity Council. It is published in 
January, April, September, and 
November.

Editorials reflect the majority 
concerns and research of the 
volunteer staff and do not nec-
essarily reflect the views of the 
Alki Community Council. Signed 
columns and letters reflect the 
opinions of the authors.
We welcome and encourage 
guest columns and letters to the 
editor. We reserve the right to 
edit all materials submitted for 
print.

The deadline for submission is 
the 20th of the month PRIOR 
to publication. You may send 
articles to alkicouncil@gmail.com



Beacon newsletter graphic
design by Eli Brownell



Alki Community Council
4701 SW Admiral Way, #131

Seattle, WA 98116

w w w.alk inews.com

THANK YOU TO OUR SUPPORTERS

4701 SW Admiral Way
Seattle, WA  98116
(206) 932-2556
(206) 935-1759
 www.alkimail.com


